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President's Corner 
by: Frank Rawling 

http://bombavhook.fws.gov 

The cryptic title for this column is the URL for the 
Bombay Hook website on the World Wide Web. It 
seems that every organization, business, government 
agency, and many individuals have web pages. Let's 
face it, websites are a great means of disseminating 
information to a large number of people quickly and 
inexpensively; thus, one of the reasons for the Bombay 
Hook website. 

What kind of information is available on the site? I will 
give you several examples. A question that is often 
asked in the fall is "How many snow geese are here?" 
In the spring the question refers to shorebirds and 
whether or not they have arrived. This information is 
available on the site under the biological surveys link. 
An important item for waterfowl hunters and birders 
are the times for high and low tide. There is a link on 
the website to another site where you can print out a 
monthly table for the tide times in the Leipsic River, 
the closest tide station to Bombay Hook. Do you want 
to know when certain events, such as the Fall and 
Spring Festivals are taking place? This information is 
available. Also available is information for hunters. Of 
course there is a link to the main Fish and Wildlife 
Service website from which you can find links to other 
refuges around the country. What better way to spend 
your vacation next year, the 100"' anniversary of the 
National Wildlife Refuge System, than to visit some 
of the 537 refuges in the System. 

Do the Friends of Bombay Hook have a website? Not 
yet, but we hope to have one up and running by the 
end of the year. 

So, the next time you logon to the web spend a few 
moments checking out the Bombay Hook website. You 
owe it to yourself and you will find the time spent 
worthwhile. Remember, Bombay Hook is your refuge! 

**** 

The Refuge Store 
by: Verna Price 

As you may surmise, things have been pretty slow here 
this summer partly due to the hot, dry weather. Total 
sales for June and July were as follows: 

Charge Cash 

June $514.40 $649.42 

July $ 300.30 $ 420.25 

Totals $814.70 $1,069.87 

We are waiting for cooler weather to make it more 
enjoyable for everyone to come and visit. 

We have ordered merchandise for the fall season and 
would love to have you come and do your seasonal 
and Christmas shopping here. We will have waterfowl 
T-shirts, including long-sleeved T's. Not only will there 
be waterfowl hats, but also a new eagle design. 

I f you have suggestions as to what might be good items 
to sell, please let us know. We welcome your ideas. 

Thank you for your past support and we look forward 
to seeing you. 

**** 



Bird Notes 
by: Frank Rawling 

The Nesting Season 

Hello. As I write this in mid-August we approaching 
the end of the Nesting Season. Indeed, the Fall 
Shorehird migration is already beginning. This report 
covers the months of Jime and July. The drought in 
Delaware continued during the two months although 
Jime precipitation was either at or above normal. 
Temperatures in June were 0.3 degrees above normal 
with 3 days above 90°F at the end of the month. The 
precipitation, or lack thereof, continued in July which 
averaged 2.9 inches below normal. Temperatures were 
on the warm side, averaging 0.9 degrees above normal. 
With 13 days above 90 °F. The lack of rain certainly 
shows itself in the impoundments which have pretty 
much dried up. Nevertheless, birders were out and 
about and reporting some interesting sightings. 

June 

The month began with the sighting of a Red-necked 
phalarope at Raymond Pool and a Yellow-crowned 
night heron at Bear Swamp. Late in the afternoon on 
the first an Orchard oriole was seen along the Bear 
Swamp exit road and 2 Black-crowned night herons 
were seen at Bear Swamp. The same birder saw 2 Bald 
eagles over Sheamess. On the 2"" a Red-necked 

phalarope, a Stilt sandpiper, and 4 White-rumped 
sandpipers were seen at Raymond Pool. White-faced 
ibis and some 100 Glossy ibis were residents at 
Sheamess. A Marbled godwit was a nice find at 
Raymond on the 5*. On the 8* a Common Snipe 
was seen at Sheamess and the same group of birders 
observed Least bitterns and Yellow-crowned night 
herons at Bear Swamp. A visiting birder from 
Maryland picked up a Sooty tern flying over Finis 
Pool on the 8"". Also on the 8* another a group of 
birders saw a Ruddy shelduck (likely an escapee) at 

Bear Swamp. A group of birders saw an Iceland gull 
at nearby Port Mahon Road on the 8*. It was seen 
again on the 9*. Avocets and Black necked stilts were 
first reported from Sheamess and Bear Swamp on the 
15*. Also on the 15* a Hudsonian godwit was seen 
on the saltmarsh opposite Sheamess. Also seen there 
was a Least tern . At the south east corner of 
Sheamess on the 15* a juvenile Red knot and 4 
White-rumped sandpipers were observed. Two 
Black skimmers were seen at Leatherberry Flats 
opposite Sheamess on the 20*. On the 28* a Wilson's 
phalarope was seen at Raymond. Four more were 
seen on the 19*. 

July 

The first sightings of July, on the U, showed that the 
Yellow-crowned night herons were still at Bear 
Swamp and the Wilson's phalaropes were still at 
Raymond. A regular birder at the Hook saw an 
American coot at Finis, 2 Least bitterns at Sheamess, 
5 White-rumped 
sandpipers at 
Raymond, a Western 
Sandpiper and 
Wilson's phalaropes 
at Raymond and 2 
Pectoral sandpipers at 
Bear Swamp to 
celebrate the 4*. On the 
5* a Stilt sandpiper 
was at Raymond and 2 
Caspian terns at Bear 
Swamp. An immature 
Bald eagle was seen at Bear Swamp on the 8*. A real 
nice find were 3 Clapper rails with chicks at the north 
end of Bear Swamp. The DOS trip to the Hook on 
the 13th found Pectoral sandpipers. Black-necked 
stilts, Semi-palmated plover. Black-bellied plover 
and Yellow-crowned night herons. With the 
exception of the Black-bellied plover seen at 
Sheamess, all the others were seen at Bear Swamp. 
Opposite Raymond Pool the group saw 2 Willow 
flycatchers. Bobolinks were seen in the fields just 
north of the Parson Point Trail on the 17*. On the 19* 
the first sighting of a Tri-colored heron was made at 
Bear Swamp. On the 20* a couple of birders from 
Sussex County saw a Long-billed dowitcher at 



Raymond Pool. Also on the 20* a Common-black 
headed gull was seen at Bear Swamp. At least one 
birder was looking for passerines and on the 20* the 
following were seen: Bobolinks, a Blue grosbeak, a 
Scarlet tanager, and a Cedar waxwing in the Finis 
Pool area. The same birder also saw 2 Orchard orioles 
along the exit road of Bear Swamp. The Black-headed 
gull was still frequenting Bear swamp on the 21st. A 
Sedge wren was seen at the AUee House turnaround 
on the 2 U . It was still there on the 28*. The Tri-colored 
heron was still at Bear Swamp as late as the 27*. 

That's all for this season. The next time we meet Fall 
migration wUl be tailing off. After all the hot weather I 
am ready for some cool weather! In the meantime 

C H E E R S AND GOOD BIRDING! 

mud. Beavers are also plant eaters or herbivores. Otters 
are even more secretive and may be seen on both the 
preferred freshwater side or the salt marsh side of the 
dike road. The above three mammals are frequently 
confused by visitors. The beaver is much larger than 
the muskrat and stockier than the otter. Beavers swim 
with their heads just barely out of the water; otters 
poke their heads straight up out of the water to view 
the world around them. Beavers are 35-46" long, and 
weigh 45-60 lbs., but muskrats are only about 16-24" 
long and weigh one to four lbs. Otters are close to the 
beaver in length but only weigh 11-30 lbs., and are 
thus much slimmer than the beaver. 

The mink and weasel are much less frequently seen. 
Both are smaller than the otter and beaver, and the 
mink is only slightly larger than a muskrat; the weasel 
is the smallest of aU. 

**** 
Wildlife Notes 

by: Marian Pohlman 

The variety of habitats at Bombay Hook - tidal marsh, 
freshwater marsh and timbered swamps, mixed decidu
ous woodlands, brush thickets, grassy fields and crop
lands, provides an interesting combination of mammal 
species. 

Mammals are warm blooded vertebrates, animals with 
hackbones, and they have fur, mammary glands, and 
bear their young alive. Bombay Hook has a list of 34 
mammals. At the next printing of the mammal Ust, the 
harbor seal will be added. 

The muskrat, beaver, mink and otter are other aquatic 
mammals found here. Muskrats are the most abundant 
and more frequently seen. They are plant eaters and 
live in both fresh and 
b r a c k i s h / s a l t _ 
marshes. You may 
see their houses out 
in the marsh, 
rounded and made 
of plants and mud. 
Beavers are seen in 
the freshwater areas only, particularly Finis, and are 
less frequently seen than the muskrat. Beaver lodges 
are more conical shaped and are made of sticks and 

The red fox is much more commonly seen than the 
gray fox. Many visitors report seeing them with their 
young in the spring, playing in 
the fields near the dike road. 
They are quick to dash for their 
dens i f you get out of your car, 
but often stay close to the road 
and continue playing, resting, 
or feeding if you observe them 
from the cover of your vehicle. 

Many people come to view the white tailed deer in the 
early morning hours or evening hours, feeding in the 
fields elose to the woods edge. We estimate about 300 
or more deer live on the reftige. 

Visitors often ask what the differences are between 
mice and voles and shrews and moles. Shrews and 
moles are insectivorous, having 5 clawed toes front 
and back, and eating mainly insects and other 
invertebrates as their name implies. Moles spend most 
of their time underground. Their vision is poor. They 
are larger than shrews and have a naked snout, and 
their clawed forefeet turn out. Shrews have long 
slender pointed snouts, tiny eyes & sharp teeth with 
chestnut colored tips. 

Mice only have four toes on the forefeet, have large 
eyes and ears, unlike the moles and shrews, and teeth 
with well developed cusps, and long tails. They are 
omnivorous, eating both plant and animal matter. Voles 



have short tails and legs, stout bodies and 
ineonspicuous ears and eyes. The meadow vole lives 
in the meadow and eats grasses. Like mice, they have 
four toes in front and five in back. 

Other common mammals at Bombay Hook are the 
raecoon, opossum, rabbit, 
skunk and woodchuck. JkP'iji^ '̂̂ ^̂ l̂ fc 
Less commonly seen are ^̂ ĵ Hk "̂ Hfe. 
the gray squirrel, flying a|̂ PBlfcî f'̂ ^̂ > 
squirrel, chipmunk and '̂̂  
various bat species. 
Morning and evening hours are the best time to see 
mammals, and the patient observer is well rewarded. 

**** 

The Refuge Corner 

Mapping A Home Invasion 
by: Cindy Coughenour 

This year is the start of the invasive plant species 
project at Bombay Hook. During the growing sea
son, fields are walked through using a handheld GPS, 
Geographical Positioning System, to create points 
on a map for each plant. Most people are more fa
miliar with this technology being used in cars. The 
points from the GPS unit are then transferred into a 
mapping program. Geographical Information System 
or GIS, on the computer. GIS puts the points over 
satellite photographs of the refuge property. As 
changes occur over time, these maps can be updated. 
As computer technology improves to better handle 
the graphic intense GIS program, a greater variety 
of disciplines will employ GIS. The advantage over 
traditional paper maps is, GIS is more versatile. Maps 
can be viewed, information ean be added, or sub
tracted easily. Well, I say easily, but it would be best 
to say, more easily than on paper maps. As with any 
technology, " ' i t ' is great, when ' i t ' works." Several 
fields have plants taller than 6 feet high making it 
difficult to see what areas have been covered, as we 
go along the GPS unit maps the route walked to make 
sure the field is thoroughly walked through. Eventu
ally, the entire refuge will be walked and mapped out. 

For this first year, the project is a pilot study and will 
possibly become more standardized in the future. The 
establishment of a map eontaining invasive species will 
help to better manage, control, and possibly eradicate 
invasive plants. Invasive plants will choke out native 
plant communities and effect the food web. For ex
ample, plants are the foundation of food chains, many 
insects have specific diets and cannot digest non-na
tive vegetation, and many birds and other wildlife de
pend on insects as a good source of protein. The more 
our native plants are out competed by invasive plants, 
there could be a reduction or loss of native animals. 
For example, purple loosestrife tends to create a mo
noculture, an ecosystem of one plant and thus a single 
food source. 

An invasive species, as defined on the 
www.invasivespeeies.gov web site, is "a species that 
is 1) non-native (or alien) to the ecosystem under con
sideration and 2) whose introduction causes or is likely 
to cause economic or environmental harm or harm to 
human health." There is a long list of invasive plants 
for the project, at Bombay Hook the focus is on jim-
sonweed, mullein, common reed (Phragmites sp.), au
tumn oUve, Canada thistle, and johnson grass. The 
most pervasive species of wetlands is the purple loos
estrife. Luckily, so far this year purple loosestrife has 
not been found. Invasive plants, like most plants, are 
spread by wind and water. Plants can reach distant 
areas by motor vehicles, people's clothing, or trans
ported animals (livestock). Purple loosestrife was once 
sold in gardening stores, as was kudzu - nicknamed, 
"the plant that ate the south", since it grows over any 
stationary structure quickly. 

My role thus far has been to collect and compile the 
data. Non-agricultural fields are walked back and forth 
in search of'what does not belong'. In my experience, 
added benefits have included; learning new plants, 
reviewing GPS and GIS practices, but also visiting 
parts of the refuge other people do not get to see. 
Many fields look level from the wildlife drive due to 
the level heights of the plants or grasses that cover the 
field. Many times I have started out by the road eye 
level with the tops of various tall grasses. Eventually, 
the plants are much taller than myself. I have seen 
many birds and deer close up that are surprised to see 
me. Sometimes, I think they are curious. Birds will 



land on branches or tall grass stems not five feet away 
and watch. Possibly, wondering what I am. Then-
display of being at home and not under constant watch 
for cars, people, or other man-made hazards 
emphasizes, to me, the importance of the Refuge 
System. That we are here for wildlife to have a home, 
just as the rest of us have a place to call home. 

On Wednesday, August 14*, the fishing club fi-om the 
Delaware Hospital for the Chronically 111 (DHCI) vis-

**** 

Fishing Event hosted by Bombay Hook 
National Wildlife Refuge and 

Delaware Division of Fish and Wildlife 
by: Tina Watson 

Bombay Hook National Wildlife Refuge and Delaware 
Division of Fish and Wildlife hosted a two-day fishing 
event funded by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
regional office in Hadley, Mass. The two-day event 
was developed to educate about fishing techniques, 
fishing regulations and safety, and to have fun! 

Eleven children fi-om the Smyrna/Clayton Boys and 
Girls Club visited the catch-and-release ponds across 
Del. 9 from the State Aquatic Resources Education 
Center east of Smyrna on Tuesday, August 13*. 

Homhiiv Hook stotj ^yith childrvn from the 
SmyrnaClavlon liov.s and (iirls Club 

After a 2-1/2 hour fishing event the youngsters were 
proficient at casting, reeling in the big ones, and learn
ing about fishing "bragging rights." The main "catch 
of the day" was blue gill followed by large-mouthed 
bass and an occasional catfish. At the end of the fish
ing trip the children were given a rod and reel set, a 
fish identification book, a fish ruler, and Delaware's 
fishing guide. Friends of Bombay Hook donated the 
fish identification books for the event. 

/)//< 7 fishing club cnjoyiUfi a day a/ fishirsy, 

ited the catch-and-release ponds for their weekly fish
ing outing. It just took a couple of tries before the 
fishing club became skilled at casting with the button 
release reels. The main "Catch of the Day" was large-
mouthed bass followed by blue gill. 

Tina Watson, Bombay Hook and Bob Jones, Delaware 
Division of Fish and Wildlife organized the two-day 
event. The staflF members from Bombay Hook, the 
Delaware River Fisheries Coordinator, and the staff 
member from Delaware Division of Fish and Wildlife 
had just as much fun as the children! 

* * * * 

^ Bombay Hook National Wildlife Refuge ^ 
Birder's List - Dates Refuge Closed for 

2002-2003 Deer Hunting Season 

The Front Section (Raymond and part of Sheamess -
to parking lot) of the refuge will be closed: 

November 18 and 22, 2002 - all day - enter from 
Dutch Neck Road 

December 18, 2002 - aU day- enter from 
Dutch Neck Road 

The Back Section (Bear Swamp and Finis) of the 
refuge wUl be closed: 

September 6 and 13, 2002 - untU 12:00 noon for 
Archery 

October 14, 16, and 18, 2002 - aU day for 
Muzzleloader 

November 15, 16 and 20, 2002 - aU day for Shotgun 
December 16 and 19, 2002 - aU day for Shotgun 

January 24, 2003 - all day for Shotgun y 



Bombay Hook National Wildlife Refuge 
2591 Whitehall Neck Road 
Smyrna, DE 19977 
(302) 653-6872 
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Schedule of Events 

September 7, 2002 
9:00 am 

September 20, 2002 
9:30 am 

September 21, 2002 
11:00 am 

October 5, 2002 
9:00 am - 5 pm 

October 19, 2002 

9:00 am- 1:00 pm 

October 19-20, 2002 

October 26, 2002 
8:00 am-5:00 pm 
November 2, 2002 
9:00 am- 11:00 am 

November 9, 2002 
9:00 am - 12 noon 

November 15, 2002 
9:30 am 

November 23, 2002 
9:00 am- 1:00 pm 

December 7, 2002 
9:00 am 

Visitor Center Reopens on weekends 
Volunteer Orientation for new and current volunteers 

Garden Keepers - All Welcome 
Work day for Native Plant Garden 

Friends of Bombay Hook Special (short) Meeting 
to amend the by-laws. 

Bombay Hook NWR Environmental Education Workshop 
Part 1 at Bombay Hook Visitor Center. Part I I of workshop 

will be the Waterfowl Festival on October 26, 2002. 

Friends of Bombay Hook Highway Clean-up 

Meet at Visitor Center. Refreshments to follow 

Allee House Closed 

Waterfowl Festival 
Tours, bird walks, waterfowl presentation. 
Waterfowl Birding and Refuge Management Tour 
Meet at the Visitor Center. 

Garden Keepers Orientation 
Meet at Visitor Center. 

Garden Keepers - All Welcome 
Work day for Native Plant Garden 

Trail Maintenance - National Family Volunteer Day 
Meet at Visitor Center. Bring your work gloves! 

Waterfowl Birding and Refuge Management Tour 
Meet at Visitor Center. 

December 14, 2002 
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

Volunteer Awards Luncheon 
Visitor Center 



CCements 9dansion 
'Bed &'Breakfast 

!Fwe Spacious Upoms 
/Private 'Batk, CaSk, 

CentraCa/c, S^uCt 'Breakfast, 
Afternoon Tea Area for meetings & events. 

56 fC. Commerce St. Smyrna, TKE 
302-653-3091 

•uJuJ-uJ.cUmentsmansion.com 

Historic SL Patriotic Flags, 
Accessories • Candles Delaware 
Sonvenin • Homemade Fudge 

Nautical Items • Flush 

302-653-6666 

'gifts for M Occasions' 

types of fags 

1 West Commerce St., 

Smyrna, Delaware 19977 

Hrs Moti-Thur 9-5, Fri 9-6 
Sat, 9-1, Closed Sun. 

The 
Gathering Place 
Organic Bulk Herbs & Spices 

Coflee Beans & Teas 

NO Sugar Jatlis-Reg.-Janis & Jellies 
Herbal Vinegais-Honey 

Cookbooks & Recipes-Candles 
Atoinatherapy-Soap Fairy Products 

Ess. Oils-Music Therapy 
Gift Wrapping & Greeting Cards 

Evening parties available 

JJJVINYARD@AOL.COM 

6 E . Commerce St., Smyrna, D E 
302-659-5123 

Tues- Sat 10-5, Closed Sun & Wed 
*Call for class schedules 

Ken Reynolds 

302-653-3535 

Hrs: Wed. & Thur. 7pfii-9pm 
Sat. 10am-4:30pm 

12 North Main St. 

Smyrna, DE 19977 

Gem 
Miaoscope 

fi Come spend the day ivitfi nsi 

I 
f 
! 
t 

"52 Years at the Same Location & the 
Areas Most Respected 

Jewelers & Gemologist" 

Ronald L. Sayers, 
graduate gemologist (GIA) 

19 Main St., Smyrna • 302-653-9456 

rlsayers@aol.com 
Hours. Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-12 

Furnishing 
Refmishing 

Free Estimates * '^^P"''' 

Pick Up & Delivery 

HOMETOWN 

FINISHING & REPAIR 

#5 E. Commerce St. Smyrna, DE 19977 

Phone: 302-653-4260 Fax: 302-659-3654 

POP'S T-SHIRTS & CAPS 

#7 E. Commerce St. 

Smyrna, DE 19977 

Phone: 302-659-5055 

Fax. 302-659-3654 

P R I N T I N G 

437 Smyrna-Clayton Blvd. 

Smyrna, DE 19977 

Printing 
& 

Copying 

fkedding 
and 

Graduation 
Announcements 

302-653-5121 
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Hungry for 

FRESH SEAFOOD? 

Time for S A M B O * S ! 
Seafood Baskets: 

Oyster • Shrimp • Fish 

Sandwiches • Pizza 
Our food is prepared to your order! 

Steamed 
Crabs, Shrimp, Clams and Oysters (in season) 

Since 1953 
THE ORIGINAL 

SAMBO'S TAUERN 
Leipsic, DE • 674-9724 

Evecythina is served 
' TliSe Original 

t? SfiMBO'S Way 
'-Cn theROUGHl 

Open Mon.-Sat 9AiM-l Imf 
Kitchen open 1 lAM-lQjSdM::^ 

Qiised SurtddfC -" 
No one wider 21 admoted 

^di!k> ao/<€j /^^z^zFT/^fe// ̂  &p^c^ 

,0Seautiful QuesUft&oms 
^ ^^dYwith Private BatMs -

I hn6e0bble3ervice 
e-*»9sf-

,,=ffl©r'RsSvaai3ns c a l l f f O Z ) 698-9033 

M f R O S E f f O W E R 
Bed & BredKfast 

Historic Camden, Delaware 
Your Hosts: Jane & Ed Folz 


